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Think Launch. Think Web Site.
Think faster. Our new Web site makes it quick
and easy to find the information you’re looking

“With our new Web site,
customers have 24-seven
access to one source that
can turn jobs faster and
more efficiently than ever
before while delivering
critical quality.”

for. Questions about capabilities? Explore the
complete spectrum of products and services
offered by Keystone Printed Specialties and Panel
Prints– all on one new site. You can also view the
latest news and technology, request a quote and
contact customer service.
The new Web site reflects exciting changes at
Keystone Printed Specialties and Panel Prints. This
summer, the companies combined capabilities and
locations under one, 380,000 square foot location
in Old Forge, Pennsylvania. Randy Torrence, VP
Sales and Marketing, comments, “Our clients are
facing increased demands for faster speed-to-market and just-in-time delivery. We’ve responded by
streamlining operations under one roof, and one

Keystone Printed Specialties and Panel Prints have launched a new Web
site, www.keystoneprint.com. It reflects the “think yes” business philosophy
embodied in every employee and made possible by the combined
powerhouse capabilities of the two companies.
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Web site. With the new Web site, our customers
have 24-seven access to one source that can turn
jobs faster and more efficiently than ever before
while delivering critical quality.”

Right: At www.keystone
print.com, Keystone
Printed Specialties’ and
Panel Prints’ clients have
one source they can go
to 24-seven to explore
capabilities and
request quotes.

Left: Visit www.keystone
print.com to discover
how the latest printing
technology can cut costs
and turnaround while
delivering exceptional
quality.

■

Folding Cartons ■ Large Format Litho ■ Media Packaging ■ Prepress ■ Labels, Flexo and Cut and Stack ■ Syner-g-ink, Heat Transfer Ink ■ POP and Laminated Displays ■ Assembly and Fulfillment
■ CAD ■ Design Link, POP Design and Engineering ■ Distinct Impressions ■ Specialty Printing ■ Quality Assurance ■ ISO Certified 9001:2000 ■ AIB Certified

AIB Certified

570-383-3280 toll free 800-852-2186
www.keystoneprint.com

ISO Certified 9001:2000
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